
STILL FIGHTING LAST 
NIGHT WITH MUTINOUS 

SVEABORG GARRISON

HARD LUCK IS FELL THROUGH LOOKS LIKE HEARST AS
IS BRITISH LORD WHARF TO DEATH STRAIGHT DEMOCRATICWITH BEERS

CHOICE FOR GOVERNORPortland Police Think Man 
They Have Under Arrest 

is Marquis of Queens- 
bury's Son

Walter Milley, Nine Years 
Old, Drowned Below Gov

ernment Pier

r Lead in Picnic Four-Oared 
Race, But Boat Fills

Surrender Reported, Though-Story of 
Mutiny in Fleet

New York State Covention Location 
Swung to Hotbed of Hearstism

ANOTHER ONE WENT THROUGH A
HOLE IN THE WHARF

TOOK HIM FOR
FAKE LORD DOUGLASSBREAKS IN TWO

v- --------------

Four Crews Started in What iProved 
an Exciting Contest at the Carle- 
ton Presbyterian Church Outine 
at Westfield,

Revolutionists Enact Scenes of Horror—Colonel Bayonet- 
ted, Stoned and Drowned—Four Baltic Fleet Ships Re
ported in Mutiny—Authorities Seem to Have Nipped 
Trouble at Cronstadt in the Bud.

He and Grandfather Walking, When 
Boy Disappeared — Fire Alarm 
Brings Apparatus to Aid and Body 
is Recovered—Vain Efforts to Re
suscitate,

Meeting of King Edward and the Kaiser Fraught With Big 
Meaning—May Prove of Epoch-Making Importance to 
.......... —Senator Patrick McCarren of Brooklyn Re
ceives Request from Mrs. Dixon for $200,000.

Find Now That Description Does Not 
Answer, and That Bankers Vouch 
for Man Arrested—Scotland Yard 
Communicated With—Was on Hol
iday at Sebago Lake.

Portland, Me., Aug. 1.—Lord Sholto 
Douglass, eon of the late Marquis of Queens 
bury, is, according to the belief of the 
local police, the man held in custody here 
today by order of -the Asheville (X. C.) 
police, on suspicion of being the American 
known as “Lord Douglass" among other 
abases who is sought by the officers of 
many states and for whom rewards aggre
gating several thousand dollars have been 
offered.

He was arrested at Sebago lake, where 
he has been living since May when he came 
here from England as he claims, with Lidy 
Douglass and their son, bcth cf whom were 
with him when an officer called at the 
cottage -they occupied. The Ashville of
ficers have been advised the prisoner has 
convinced the local authorities that he is 
the real Lord Douglass and asked to tele 
graph instructions regarding him.

Douglass is vouched for by his bankers 
here who state* that he brought letters of 
credit and ihis drafts on a London bank 
have been honored. On careful inspection 
it also was found he does not answer the' 
description of the bigamist beyond a slight 
resemblance. His age is thirty-three,while 
that of the much wanted man is about 
forty-five.

He actserts he was with his family in 
England from Nov., 1904, until last May, 
whereas the crimes of the fake lord 
committed mostly last year. A cablegram 
asking for confirmation of this was direct
ed to Scotland yard tonight, but an an
swer was not expected before tomorrow.

The purpose cf the visit to tbL state was 
to benefit Lady Douglass’ health as they 
had heard much of the advantages of 
Maine’s summer resorts. They chose a 
cottage on the èhoife of Sebago lake where 
they might have seclusion and were known 
there as Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Douglass.

,__  „ ,, ^ . _ . The hundreds who viewed the start of
members oi the Red Guard seized the the boat racing at the Carleton Bresbyter- 
Fredenckeburg station and stopped the ian church picnic at Westfield Tuesday 
St. Petersburg mail train. hardly anticipated the strenuous and i>ic-

The white flag has been hoisted on one tureeque sport that really was seen. One 
of '-the islands, but it is premature to say of jthe shells broke in two and it became 
whether or not the revolutionists there necessary for the crew to retire from fur- 
have surrendered. In any event, the fire tffler competition. Another shell—the 
from the battleship Slava and another war- manned by the Reavere-shipped so much 
ship undoubtedly had its effect. The mu- water that the forward mid wis compell- 
tineers report that -the Slava was struck ed to jump overboard and the craft was 
several tunas by their fire. finally towed ashore. *

Durrng the afternoon a boat put out Of the four crews starting only two were 
from Sveabopg and «-as bombarded. The fcft and the winner was the DaJy crew, 
occupants, who were members of the “tied the time over .the couree being about 
truand, were taken into ci*rtody. thirteen minutes. There wae an added in-

Last evening the strike committee de- -tercet to the racing 'because of* the presence 
ctered, a general strike to begin at 7 o’clock of Elijah Rees, -the Paris crew Veteran, who 
fiavmg leceiyed an intimation that other- acted as referee and starter. The crews 
wise Helsingfors would be bombarded. To were made up as follows: 
midnight, however, there was no evidence t . . t. ,of this strike Beavero—Lanyon, stroke; Beîyea, for-

The Sveaborg mutiny first broke out J*"4 mid; SiUlphant- a£tOT midi MoLaren, 
Monday among a sapper battalion, which ; w ’ T A t>„ , , „ .
had been disarmed in the frrtrees. The ar- , 5“^ f d , A' stroke; P. Chne- 
tillery joined in the revoit and together N.œ tow ' °re’

personally to the men,but his words were MoCaUum> after P-
unheeded. The mutiny speedily assumed puL „ * v m u p 4an aggressive character. The commander for„K TFT rk stroke; H. CraL, 
of the sapper battalion wae fired upon by d mid> J‘ Lord> after mldi C- CJark.
liis men and wounded. He was then Vp/ 1 ,___. , , ,
etoned to death'and thrown into the sea. ^ a etf ^ anjJ
A midrfiiipman na: led Delivron,attached to ^ ^ * g ^ Jt
one of the torpedo boat destroyers, went 
out and hauled down the red flag from 
Skatudden fortress while the mutineers 
W'ftre firing on him. He received four bal- 
leti? in the breast and died in a hospital 
during the night.

Walter Milley, the 9 year old son of 
Hugh Milley, of 19 St. Andrews street, 

dirowned about 5 o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon by falling into the water of the 
harbor through a hole in the government 
pier. Lower Cove. The lad was out for a 
walk with his grandfather, Henry Milley, 
the sexton of Carmarthen street Methodist 
church, and was picking up firewood when 
he failed -to notice an opening in the wharf 
and with a cry plunged down into the 
water, a depth of at least twenty feet.
His grandfather, who .was separated from 

him by only the width of the track, was 
powerless to give any assistance. There 
were no steps leading down to the water 
and the boy had disappeared beneath the 
surface. Mr. Milley did ' the only thing 
possible—sent in a fire alarm from box 47, 
which brought the hook and ladder depart
ment to «tihe scene. A ladder was lowered 
into the water and John Killen, who was 
on the spot, went down in an attempt to 
find the child. As no trace of him could 
be seen hocks were employed and after a 
little delay -the body was recovered and 
carried to a railway truck. There every 
effort was made to resuscitate the little lad. 
Barry Peters, a student at McGill, who ar
rived as the boy was taken from the water, 
rendeied assistance and many willing hands 
attempted by means of artificial respira
tion, to revive him and Mr. Peters gave 
a hypodermic injection of strychnine but 
to no purpose.

The boy was thought to 'have been in the 
water nearly half an hour and the case 
was almost hopeless from the first. The 
good work, however, was continued until 
the arrival of Dr. T. Walker, who pro
nounced life extinct. A large crowd, in 
which were many ladies from the bathing 
places near, showed keen anxiety for the 
little lad’s fate and there were mafiy ex
pressions of sorrow heard when it was 
known that all was ovei.

The body wae -wrapped in coats and was 
being taken from the railway yard when. 
Coroner D. E. Berryman arrived. The 
coroner expressed his disapproval of the ac
tion in moving the body from the truck, 
but after an examination, oidered it to be 
taken tio the 'home in St. Andrews street. 
In company with a Telegraph reporter the 
coroner then proceeded to view the scene 
of the fatality. The place where the acci
dent occurred would seem to be little less 
than <a death trap, especially for children. 
The opening, Avthich is on the open wharf 
between two sets of tracks, apparently was 
made to give access to the water and is 
about 24 feet by 3 feet in size. It is with
out any protection and but for two pieces 
of timber laid across at one end the space 
would be even greater.

Besides his father and mother young 
Milley is survived by three sisters and one 
brother, all younger than himself, two of 
the girls being mere babies.

Viborg, Aug. 1—It is (reported here that 
the Russian flotilla stationed at Hango, 
Finland, has mutinied, imprisoned the. 
officers and has sailed ito the assistance of 
the mutineers at Sveaborg.

Helsingfors, Aug. 2—12.50 a. m.—The 
latest news from the fortress tends to 
confirm the previous reports that the 
mutineers have surrendered.

The mutineers undoubtedly had the 
upper hand until the battleships Slava 
end Czarevdch arrived on the scene and 
commenced to bombard them with such 
telling effect that the central magazine 
was blown up and the biggest guns in the 
hands of the revolutionists were render
ed practically useless.

Helsingfors, Aug. 1—10 p. m.—At 7 
o’clock this evening the battleship Czare
vitch and the cruiser Bogatyr opened fire 
on the mutineers at a distance of fifty 
cable lengths. The mutineers replied, but 
their shots seemed to fall short. The 
bring ceased 8Ft 9 o’clock, and boats were 
then seen leaving the islands with wound-

(From Gur Own Correspondent.) this diplomatic duel' has been to préservé 
thus far the status quo in Europe.

“One great peril still threatens. Any 
day Russia may be plunged into révolu-- 
tion. The problem of the attitude of the- 
two powers on her western border is a 
grave one. A conference between the 
king and kaiser on the eve of this emer-j 
gency is the greatest safeguard to peace* 
•that could be given.

“It is understood that the interview* 
will be on the kaiser’s initiative. This is! 
a hopeful augury. \

“They will have other things to dns-t 
cuss also. Prominent among these is the 
attitude of the powers toward the Mo- j 
hammedan unrest. This danger could ben 
entirely eliminated, by a complete agree-’ 
ment between the^e two men. !

“The approaching interview, indeed,/ 
may easily be of epoch-making importance/ 
to all mankind. Civilization could ask noi 
greater boon than a full understanding | 
between the British king and German1 
emperor.”

was New York, Aug. 1—Wim. R. Hearst will 
surely run for -he governorship of the 
Empire State this fall, and it is not at all 
impossible that he will be the candidate 
of the regular Democratic party. The 
Democratic state committee met here 
today to fix a time and place for 
the state convention, which will nominate 
the Democratic candidate.

one

Quite contrary to expectation, the date 
fixed to suit tthe Hearstand place were 

men in the committee. The convention 
will be held at Buffalo on Sept. 25. The 
intention of tihe conservatives Ihad- been to 
fix it for Saratoga on Oct. 2. Buffalo is 
a hot bed of Hearstism.

Something of a 
Compromise in It.

Only last night the Erie county Demo
cratic committee endorsed Hearst for tihe 
nomination by a vote of thirty-five to two. 
There was no contest in the state com
mittee today. The result reached, al
though it must be regarded as a point 
for Hearst, was in the nature "of a com
promise. The Hearst members of the 
committee wanted a new state chairman 
in place of Cord Meyer. By the agree
ment reached, Meyer will hold on till the 
convention and Hearst got the place and 
time of the convention fixed to suit him. 
In this way, any counting of noses was 
avoided. The conservatives say they 
would have outvoted the Hearstisbs. 
three to one, but did not care to precipi
tate a conflict.

There is little doubt that Charles F. 
Murphy, -the Tammany leader, is for 
Hearst. Murphy favored the selection of 
Joe. Cassidy for state chairman, and 
Cassidy is a Hearst ranter.

Murphy made the motion today that 
tihe convention be held at Buffalo on Sept. 
25. If Hearst can have the Tammany 
delegates he may be able to buy enough 
of .the up-state variety, with those already 
bought and pledged, to capture the con
vention. At all events, the proceedings 
at Buffalo promise to be very lively.

Hearst’s own chosen people, the Inde
pendence League, are scheduled to hold 
a convention to nominate him on Sept. 
11, but there is nothing to prevent them 
•postponing it till after tihe regular con
vention, so that the regular party may 
not be put in the position of endorsing 
the candidate of the Independence League, 
a nondescript organization. If Hearst 
gets the nomination he will beat anybody 
the Republicans may put up, except pos
sibly Charles E. Hughes, the insurance in
vestigator. If the race is a three-cornered 
one, Beans t’a chances are not ro bo 
despised.

*d.
St. Petersburg, Aug. 2, 12.15 a. m.—St. 

Petersburg is anxiously awaiting news of 
the outcome of yesterday’s battle between 
the mutineers and the government forces 
it Sveaborg. No definite information has 

t -been received owing to the damage done 
-to the land telegraph wires. The advices 
deceived by the government by wireless 
telegraphy have not been divulged.

The utmost importance is attached to 
Jthe conduct of the fleet. According to 
semi-official intimation the crews of these 

, vessels are still under control of their of- 
'fi certs, but private advices gay that some 
inembers of the crews have been confined 
below decks for fear of mutiny. There 
•was a rumor in circulation here tonight 
that four of the ships of tihe Baltic squad- 
ion were in complete mutiny and roàm- 
ing at large in the Gulf of Finland, and 
that the commandant at Cronstadt had 
been notified to be prepared for an attack 
by these vessels.

It is worthy of note that a despatch to 
an official agency from Helsingfors an
nouncing the arrival of the fleet off Svea
borg and tihe fact that it opened fire does 
not mention what it opened fire against.

Vice Admiral Birileff presumably lias 
gone to Helsingfors to assume personal 
command of the fleet, as it now develops 
that Grand Duke Alexander Mitihaelo- 
viteb, the Emperor’s brother, is not with 
the fleet as previously reported, but at 
Gatchina with the Empress Dowager.

The most intense anxiety still prevails 
with regard to a possible uprising at Cron
stadt and the general spread of the revolt 
through the entire naval establishment. A 
personal visit by a correspondent of The 
Associated Press to Cronstadt, however, 
chows that the authorities there received 
timely warning of the events at Sveaborg 

^ and nipped a -possible mutiny in the bud. 
They had the situation well in hand Tues
day night and quietly placed detachments 
of infantry at tihe doors of the marine bar
racks and removed the carbines from the 

, racks in tihe buildings.
Sailors Under Arrest.

Breath of Scandal 
Against “Pat” McCarren.

Senator Patrick McCarren, the Demo-e. 
■cratic boss of Brooklyn, millionaire andj 
sportsman, is the latest prominent man] 
to (have his picture printed in the papers/ 
beside that of a woman. A buxom lady) 
of Brooklyn wants $200,000 from him, and* 
she produces in support of her claim a| 
tiwo-year-old that she declares “is tihe dead! 
image of Pat.” j

The lanky senator is noted for his skiiy 
in politics rather than for hie beauty, and 
the ribald New York papers commiserate 
the youngster, saying that if he is the 
dead image of Pat he can’t help it, and 
he may outgrow it. This lady in the 
ease, Mrs. Dixon by name, say® that ehe 
has lived at “the best hotels” in New 
York and other places with the senator/ 
as “Mrs. McCarren,” and that the hotels 
were always glad to have them and treat
ed her as a perfect lady.

Senator McCarren says he doesn’t know ; 
tihe lady, and if he does know her, he 
never promised to marry her, and1 that 
if -he did promise to marry her, he 
couldn’t keep it, because she has a hus
band in Canada, and that, anyway, he 
isn’t going to give her $200,000.

were

seem, however, that ill fortune 
haunted this crew, for in Halifax racing 
they did not win and although at the 
start yesterday it looked as if they would 
remain in the lead, -they were fated to ex
perience tihe contrary. For the finst 100 
yards the Beavers were ahead a length and 
a 'half. The next beat bore the Daly crew, 
then followed the Rcss men, and the Clark 
crew had 'the rear position.

When about half way along the three- 
quarter nr le course ! he Beavers met trouble, 
the water was rough and as the shell they 
were in was very light, such' a quantity 
of water was shipped that in order to pre
vent her from going under, the forward 
mid, Belyea, slipped over the side, and 
soon afterwards Geo. Wilson put out in a 
row boat and towed her ashore. So the 
Beavers were out of the race for that day.

The 'three other orews had now pae?ed the 
Beavers but tihe last of the mishaps had 
yet to come. The Beavers came to have 
brothers in affliction, for presently the 
shell in which the Clark crew rowed broke 
in two, and further speeding was out of 
tihe question. Like the Beavers they were 
obliged to make for the shore. The re
maining crews escaped misfortune and the 
Dalys led to the buoy and turned first. 
They were never headed.

The sport was watched with the great
est of interest, particularly when tihe ac
cidents came crowding in. On shore the 
usual picnic games were enjoyed. The at
tendance was very large.

It was thought that the McCaffrey crew 
would also row in the- four oared race, 
but they did not enter. The winners re
ceived clocks as prizes.

BULLETINS TELL OF
HORRIBLE SCENES

Helsingfors, Aug. 1, 1.40 a. m.—Svea
borg is entirely in the hands of the mu
tineers, who now have in their possession 
every kind of

Horrible scenes occurred during last 
night, when the fierce fighting wa® continu
ed. The «heaviest artillery was u-sed during 
tihe conflict.

Several officers were killed or wounded. 
The wounded were transported to Helsing
fors.

Col. Nataroff was bayonetted. He beg
ged in kindly tones for transportation to 
the hospital, promising forgiveness in ex
change. Instead he was stoned and thrown 
into the water with a stone tied 1 round 
his neck.

There has been continuous sharp can
nonading at Sveaborg since noon. The 
smoke from burning buildings is visible 
here.

During the afternoon a rain of shrapnel 
was tihroAvn into tihe sea in the vicinity of 
Lonnan Island, where a cruiser is station* 
ed. Troops are pouring into Helglngfons.

Helsingfors, Aug. 1, 8 p. m.—The' can
nonade at Sveaborg continued during all 
the afternoon. The powder magazine in 
tihe possession of the insurgents has ex
ploded. It is impossible to determine how 
this wall affect the mutiny.

Helsingfors, Aug. 1, 8.18 p. m—The
Alva, another cruiser, has arrived and is 
at present engaged in bombarding the 
mutinous battery on Sveaborg Island.

It is rumored that the revolutionists 
on one of the islands have raised the white 
flag. It is impossible to communicate with 

<the islands.
borne excitement (has been caused in 

town" by the arrest of several members of 
the “Red Guard” and other revolutionists.

Helsingfors, Aug. 2, 12.34 a. m.—It was 
rumored at a late hour last night that the 
Sveaborg mutineers had surrendered.

Helsingfors, Aug. 2, 12.40 a. m.—The 
fire from the oruieens has seriously damag
ed the fortifications. The mutineers have 
failed in their efforts to secure provisions.

St. Petersburg, Aug. 1, 11.55 p. m—The 
general telegra«ph office of St. Petersburg 
and surrounding buildings were occupied 
by detachments of guards just before mid
night tonight.

The authorities evidently fear a general 
attempt to cut communication between 
the capital and the interior.

MLLE CHILD
armament.

BITTEN BY DDE
I

Arthur Myles, Aged Four, Has Doc
tor Attend Wound Over Eye

About 8 o’clock Tuesday Arthur Myles, 
the four year old eon ’e/f Mrs. John Myles, 
Charles street, Fairville, was bitten by a 
Dirge collie deg foe.k nging to David O’Keef , 
who live® in t'he same street. No one 
seems to have seen the affair, which hap
pened in front of Mis. Myles’ -house.

About 8 o’clock the little chap ran in- 
do 01s where his sister was keeping house, 
his mother being absent. He was bleeding 
from a wound about half an inch over the 
right eyebrow and another over the left 
eyebrow. After 'Mrs. Myles’ return home, 
Dr. Macfarland was called in. He found 
that «the dog had «bitten tihe boy over the 
right eyebrow and there was a scratch over 
the left eye, whioh was probably caused by 
t'he animals claw. The left temple was 
'badly tiwollen but the doctor does not an
ticipate any serious results. The dog is 
still at large.

THINK CYRIL TOTAL LOSS
The British steamer Cyril, Captain Le

vitt, which sailed from this port on Fri
day last with a cargo of 875 standard of 
deals shipped by J. E. Moore & Co., of 
this city, for Swansea, is ashore at. Cape 
Race. The information was received here 
yesterday by Wm. Thomson & Co.

The Cyril was built at Whitby (Eng.), 
in 1888, by T. Turnbull & Son. Her gross j 
tonnage was 2,274, net 1,469 tons. She 
was built of steel, and was owned by 
Turnbull Bros.

The following Associated Press despatch} 
from 'St. Johnzs (Nfld.) gives further de-] 
tails:—

St. John’s, Nfld., Aug. 1—Having lost 
her position in a dense fog, ithe freight 
steamer Cyril, from St. John for England, 
ran ashore today at Portuguese Oove, 
west of Cape Race. The crew were res- \ 
cued, but -the steamer will probably be aj 
total loss. Two other steamers in the 1 
fog off Cape Race have been missing, and j 
it is feared they will meet the Cyril’a i 
fate.

MISS IDOLES PROMOTED Meeting of King and 
Emperor Significant.

The following special cable i. ?m L n- 
don is printed here today by t-12 Sun: 
“The announcement that King Edward 
and Emperor William are to meet with
in a few weeks is the best possible news 
that could come ^to the political world at 
the present time. It signifies, at least, 
the mutual desire of the two most, pow
erful irulere in Europe to bring to an end 
their long personal and political estrange
ment, -which has been the most danger
ous feature of the crisis created by tihe 
destruction of the balance of power.

“Few know how deep and bitter has 
been this antagonism between «the two 
monarchy. Both, of course, have been too 
Avise to give it any direct expression. 
There has been, in fact, absolute non
intercourse between uncle and nephew for 
a long time.

“The policy of each, however, has been 
ddrec-tly opposed to that of the other. 
King Edward has striven, thus far Avitih 
consummate success, so «to combine the 
European powers that Germany should 
find it impossible to gain any considerable 
advantage from Russia’s impotence. Em
peror William’s offers have been aimed 
chiefly, although in most cases indirectly, 
against British interests. The result of

St. John Teacher in South Africa 
Head Mistress in Preparatory 
School.

ON THE RIVER

Vegetables Coming Freely—The 
Fruit Buelnees — Tourists Not 
Numerous Yet. v

V ;

NORTH SHORE INDIANS 
OBSERVE ST, ANN'S DAY

Yesterday morning the 1 500 sailors com
posing the seventh equipage, quartered at 
Croostadt, where loyalty (had been ques
tioned, found themselves prisoners. The 
correspondent saw them looking out of the 
Avindows of their barracks and unable to 
communicate with the outside. The streets 
of Cronstadt are swarming Avifch troops of 
the loyal guard regiments amd the newly 
arrived men of the 24th division, who 
serve to overaAve the disaffected elements.

The commandant at Cronstadt ordered 
tihe confiscation of newspapers from St. 
Petersburg in order to prevent the news 
of tihe outbreak at Sveaborg from reach rig 
the islanders. This measure Avas fairly 
successful.

A group of agitators who went to Cron
stadt in the same boat with the corres
pondent of the Associated Press, attempt
ed to hold meetings and communicate 

of the Sveaborg happenings. They

A letter recently received from South 
Africa announced the promotion of Mies 
Iddles, a St. John school teacher in 
Johannesburg, to the position of head 
mistress in the preparato-ry school for 
tihe Jeppestown High School in which 
school she has been teaching for some 
time.

Miss Iddles, who has been in South 
Africa about three years, has been very 
successful as indeed have all the New 
Brunswick teachers, and Avhile her new 
position, which is an important one,brings 
her increased work and responsibility it 
also brings her a considerable increase in 
salary. Miss Iddles received her appoint
ment in March and it was -to go intio 
effect in July on tihe departure of her 
predecessor, Miss Cousins, for her home 
in England. With the appointment 
also her Trans-vaal second class certificate, 
■the highest given, as only the directors 
receive first class. .

Thq quantity of vegetables being 
brought down river by the steamers is 
gradually increasing, though it is yet ra
ther early for very large shipments. Peas, 
beans and potatoes are the principal pro
ducts in this line coming now.

As near as can be learned the supply 
this year will be about equal to that of 
last season. The potatoes that'have ar
rived up to the present time are of good 
quality and free from rust. According to 
reports the indications are that they will 
be fully up to the average both as re
gards quality and size.

The strawberry season is .practically 
finished, only a few scattered lots arriv
ing the past few days. The supply this 
year has been about equal to that of last 
summer, though the prices realized were 
probably somewhat better. More fruit 
was shipped away this year than lafet. 
and tihe shippers received a good figure. 
Probably one- of bite largest shipments by 
any one grower in a single day was that 
received by D. H. Nase, of Main street. 
He received 1,377 boxes from one man, 
one day during the height of the season. 
This looks like a record.

Blueberries and raspberries are coming 
down fairly plentifully, and so far good 
prices have been realized. Gooseberries 
and native cherries are also coming alo«ng 
freely.

According to the steamship men this 
year has not been much of a success in 
the tourist business. This traffic has so 
far been very light, the majority of the 
travellers apparently having passed 
through on the railways, only a small 
portion of them staying in the c-ity and 
patronizing the river boats.

,'t

Procession to Shrine at Church Point 
and Ceremonies There.

Chatham, July 31—The Indians at Church | 
Point celebrated St. Ann's day Sunday. The 
last Sunday in July has been celebrated in 
tihls way for a great many years, and large 
numbers from the surrounding country and 
from Chatham went to ses the ceremonies. 
Part of the celebration for some years was 
the firing of an old cannon, but this was dis
pensed with, an Indian having once been 
killed by the piece bursting.

The procession to the shrine of St. Ann 
was forbidden some years ago by Father 
Morrisey, because some who had come to 
see had not entered into the religious spirit 
of the celebration.

The preparations for the celebration this 
year were quietly carried out. It was an
nounced at the morning service that the 
march to the shrine would take place at 4.30. 
The shrine was more brightly decorated than 

There were two evergreen arches be
tween the church and the shrine, and 
in great numbers floated over the I 
village.

For the celebration of St. Ann’s day the 
Indian delights to dress up, and many pe
culiar creations unknown to the milliner and 
tailor are to be seen.

At afternoon service the church was crowd
ed. Indian police kept order and everything 
went on harmoniously. There were several 
marshals, including a number of French, but 
it would be much better had the white man 
been left out, for this is au Indian celebra
tion. The Indian officials were noted for 
their politeness to everybody.

In the procession the women and girls 
went first, and after marching around the 
shrine knelt in the grass, the men did like- 

the opposite side. Father Robi- 
chaud conducted the services, and marched 
in the procession under a canopy carried by 
Indians, the Host elevated, and incense per
fuming the air. The Indian choir, with the 
chief, chanted the hymns.

There were not many present from Chat
ham on account of the quietness of the pre
parations.

Because the N. B. Telephone Company 
have refused to transmit any messages over 
their wires coming from the Central com
pany's office, Chatham is today cut off from 
outside communication.

The Central is rushing work on its own 
connections.

Woman’s rights are o 
Worcester. City Clerk 
piled figures from the election returns ; 
t'hàti show that the suffragists are losing; 
interest. In 1902, 240 AA-omen took part 
in the election of members o«f the school! 
-board, Avhile in 103 only 137 voted. In 
1904 the number dropped to eixty-thfree 
and last year only fifty-eight Avomen exer
cised their right.

on the Avane itt j 
Towne has com-1

I
«news

fled, hoAvever, before the leveled rifles of 
tihe soldiers.

The officers of the navy department at 
Cronstadt are besieged by the wives and 
relatives of officers on board the «ships at 

k (Heleingfore, who are frantic over the re- 
- port® that the crews had risen and killed 

their superiors.
As the correspondent was crossing from 

Cronstadt -to Orenienhaum he saw the im
perial yacht Pole Star lying Avitih steam 
up at the pier below the imperial resi
dence at Peterhof.

Ottawa Notes.
Ottawa, Ont., August 1—(Special)—It 

is understood that A. E. Barlow, of the 
geological survey, has accepted a salary of 
$5,000 from a German syndicate having 
interests in Canada. He had $1,800 from 
the go\*ernment.

Ottawa, August 1—(Special)—Sir Henry 
Pellatt and ‘Frederick Nichoiis, Toronto, 
are here today and had a long interview 
with Hon. A. B. Aylesworth and Hon. 
C. S. Hyman.

Ottawa, Ont., August 1—(Special)— 
The inland revenue department has issued 
a bulletin on fruit preser\Tes. Out of 190 
samples only 53 Avere unadulterated.

Cheapest Railway Rmb Ever 
OfteFedtrotbeX

;OPENS 
SEPT. 1

;

flags
Indian

i

ST. JOHN HIBITIIncidents of Yesterday.
Helsingfors, Aug. 2—1.30 a. m.—Except 

et the vicinity ot tihe fort, the town pro
em ted practically a normal aspect. Dur
ing the eening "large crowds* assembled on 
Cne quays listening to the cannonade and 
watching the dense columns of smoke ris
ing from the islands. ATI traffic in the 
harbor ha* been prohibited. After night
fall tihe governor i-eued an order closing all 
public houses. Regular traffic has been re
armed Avith St. Petersburg, the railroad 
bridge which Avas blown up by members 
of the “Red Guard,” having been re pair
ed. Prior to the bknving up of this bridge,

The Intercdl and P. E. I. Railwa'
kets to St. John from all stations in Ne^Brunswick and P. 

cotia and Cape Breton on Aug. 31st, Sbct. 4 th and 6th 
Augiât 31st and Sept 4tfi^H good to' return till Sept. 10th at ONES. FARE.

J At all stations from Amherst and Point du Chenf^St. John %-ery da 
class^fare, good to return same 3ay only stations Sussex 
two d»y§ Amherst and Point du Ohene to Humphreys.

Will salfTound 
from /l stations in No*

I. fi 00nAug. 31st to Sept 7th; 
'om all stations in Quebec onStanley 25 Years in Prison.

Windsor, X. S..Aug. 1.—Geo. Stanley, 
who was hanged this morning for the 
der of Freeman Harvie, was forty-six years 
■aid and .acknowledged that his life had 
been a miserable one. Twenty-five years 
of it had been spent in prisons. He gave 
(Sheriff O’Brien more than fifty letters di
rected to different people to forward at his 
pleasure.

wise on
nuir ont Sept. 1st .to 8th at s-inple second

?j-p, and •
Walter Çodner, son oi H. E. Codner, 

High street, who for the last five years 
has been in Demerara as chief

brook, Mowing day only Moncton ir, :
overseer

on a large sugar plantation, is visiting his 
old home.

X

Special Cheapx UFsion Days
CAMPBELLTON TO SlV J JliNAnother Greet DisCtyery AMHERST TO STJ JOHN

A well known gentil A 
Onti., Mr. John Go wan, i 
absolute specific for 
worked a^marveJous cure 
be just A effective on o 
write* : \ %

as diecov 
Khtiumatit-4^ It 
Sc him andwill 

r cayee. We

:k Bay, Special train from Moncton, returning gafce day on Septembi 
4th, 5th and 7th.

Amherst................................. I
^Sackville and Dorchester .. ,
Point du Chene. •.....................|.............
Moncton .. 
fcuesex. .. 
fiamipton .

On Sept. 4fch, 5th and 7th.
Campbellton •......................
Bathurst ..............................
Fredericton to Cross Greek 
Boiestown .. .. •................

PHILANTHROPY OF SOME RICH MEN
GIVEN DURING LIFE AND BY WILL Women Run the Mowing Ma

chines.
Kingston, Ont., Aug.^ 1—(Special)—Ow

ing to tihe scarcity of men hereabouts, 
women are running mowing machines in 
the hay and biyley fields. Young giris 

getting $1 à day picking beans for 
canning factories.

DoaktoAvn........................ .
BlaokviHe to Loggieville
Kent Junction ...............
Harcourt to Coal Bramch

Leland Stanford gave in life $20,000,000; by will, $30,000,000.
Samuel J. Tilden gave in life nothing; by will, $10,000,000.
William H. Vanderbilt gave in life many charities; by will, $1,020,000.
A. T. Stewart gave in life nothing; by will, nothing.
Jay Gould gave in life nothing; by will, nothing.
Commodore Vanderbilt gave in life $3,500,000; by will, nothing.
P. D. Armour gave in life $18,000,u00; by will, endowment for Armour Insti

tute.
John Jacob Astor gave in ÿfe $5,330,000; by vat 11, $730,000.
Cecil Rhodes gave in life $35,000,000 ; by.will, $110,000,000.
Charles T. Yerkes gave in life nothing; by will, $11,000,000.
Collis P. Huntington gave in life small sunns; by will, picture*? end houflfc -. 
Marshall Field gave in life $10,000,000; by will, $26,000,000. * ’
Ruesell Sage gave in life $55,000 ; by will, nothing.
Peter Cooiper ga\re in life Cooper Institute; by will, $3,000,000.
Jacob S. Rogers gave in life nothing ; by will, $8,000,000. ‘ '

'1 “I a vas effected av 
' ; Rheumatism yhibh 
!, The disease hj 
' • I and i't Ava-s h<*
J | j on it. Readin

vineed of its llerit 
bœt I have evc$*rf! 
away the Rheiapatiism 
finally it dit-nppi 

/Thin is not e
that Ferrozone vees cure 
EA’en chronic itiflened old 
experience quitk results.

Sc:atiea
ontracbed years ago. 

a gr^t h-old in my blood, 
ke any ingression 
[ozone I

1

t-o FROM P. E. I. POINTS
Sept. 3nd and 5th, return 5th and 7th.

of F< in con- 
linly the 

V^it just drove 
•y by day till

HALIFAX TO ST. JOHN
Bummeireide* ...
Aiberton.............
Tignish...............
Chariot t et own. .
Georgetown. ... 
Souris............ ...

Sept. 4th, 5tih and 7t*h, good for tnvo days.2.50
Denies Liability.

Ran Francisco, July 31—The Trans-At
lantic Fire Insurance Company, of Ham
burg, Germany, has refused to pay tSani 
Francisco claims approximating $4.000,000. 
denying liability.

The D. A. R. (has raised the passenger SI1C6 2s this ad may not appear again, 
fare for crossing 'tihe bay tAventy-fiv* coats (. 
on the single trip—from $1.50 to f 1.75.

Halifax....................
Truro..................... .
Oxford Junction.. .. 
Rpringthdl Junction . 
Nampan........................

3.00 . 4.75. 
. 4.23ed.”

im—it i%nordti\-£' proof 
iheumatism. 
fferere will 
k reason is

that Ferrozone db'4 through tih^blood n/nd 
thereby destroys4M.l|e cause of tihe disease. 
Price 50 otrt. per }
C. Poison Co., Ki 
ford* Conn-

.. .. 3.85 

.. .. 3.50
35’4.20

....... 4.45 2.50-J»•V

These rates include a coupon good for one admission to the St John exhibition. Cut this out for refei-*
x at adl dealers oit N. 
paton, Ont., and Hart- A. Q. SKINNER. President C. J. MILLIGAN. Manager<-*■ ♦■ .♦
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